WAYS TO ORDER YOUR UNIFORM

1. ONLINE:
To view uniform options, pricing, and shop year-round, visit:

www.flynnohara.com/school/NJ 267

2. IN STORE:
Visit us at our closest servicing retail location:

130 Baldwin Road
Parsippany NJ 07054
973-882-0833

OR

3. OVER THE PHONE:
FlynnO’Hara's Customer Service Department is available Monday through Saturday year-round to answer questions, track returns, and place orders:

Call us toll-free at: (800) 441-4122

PLEASE NOTE:
Be sure to order early, as orders placed after July 15 cannot be guaranteed for delivery by the first day of school!

ABOUT FLYNNOHARA
FlynnO’Hara Uniforms is a Philadelphia-based supplier and retailer of high-quality school uniforms and gym wear. We are family owned and operated, servicing over 1500 schools across the United States.

WARRANTY INFO
We’re so confident in our products that we offer a School Year Guarantee: If you’re not satisfied with the way an item is holding up within a year of purchase, we’ll replace it.

CONTACT FLYNNO’HARA: 800-441-4122

WWW.FLYNNOHARA.COM
# 2020 PRICE LIST

## Girls Year Round Uniform 9-12
- **MANDATORY SPERRY FOR ALL GRADES FROM FLYNNO'HARA.**
- **Black Blue & Grey Plaid Wrap Around Poly/Rayon kilt. ARISTA $53.50**
- **Dark Navy Ladies SS 2-Button Pique Fitted Shirt w/School Logo YOUTH $24.50**
- **Dark Navy Ladies SS 2-Button Pique Fitted Shirt w/School Logo ADULT $27.25**
- **White Ladies SS 2-Button Pique Fitted Shirt w/School Logo YOUTH $24.50**
- **White Ladies SS 2-Button Pique Fitted Shirt w/School Logo ADULT $27.25**
- **Navy Flat Front Girls Slacks 07-16RS $28.00**
- **Navy Flat Front Girls Slacks JR $32.00**
- **Navy 1/4 Zip Polar Fleece Jacket w/School Logo YOUTH $36.00**
- **Navy 1/4 Zip Polar Fleece Jacket w/School Logo ADULT $41.00**
- **Tan Sahara Women's Sperry Boat Shoe WOMEN'S $95.50**
- **Navy Opaque Nylon Knee-Hi S-M-L $5.00**
- **Navy Orlon Knee-Hi S-M-L $5.50**
- **Navy Opaque Tights CHILDS $9.25**
- **Navy Opaque Tights JUNIORS $10.00**
- **Navy Ribbed Tights CHILDS $11.25**
- **Navy Ribbed Tights JUNIORS $13.75**

## Girls Year Round Uniform 9-11

## Girls Year Round Uniform 12
- **MANDATORY SPERRY FOR ALL GRADES FROM FLYNNO'HARA.**
- **Khaki 4 Kick Pleated Skirt CHILDS $40.50**
- **Khaki 4 Kick Pleated Skirt TEENS $40.75**
- **Wine w/3 White Stripes Heavyweight V-Neck Cardigan Sweater w/School Logo AS-AXL $53.75**
- **Wine w/3 White Stripes Heavyweight V-Neck Cardigan Sweater w/School Logo XXL-XXXL $57.25**
- **Tan Sahara Women's Sperry Boat Shoe WOMEN'S $95.50**

---
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